LANGHORNE STONE

A brilliant stone exclusively from Delaware Quarries.

Langhorne Stone gives you brilliant silvery faces with scintillating tints of warm gold.
Indian Sunrise blend of Langhorne Stone.

**Type:** Silica quartzite.

**Color:** Shades of tan, rust, buff brown, burnt red, silver, blue-gray and gold.

**Shape:** Blocky rubble.

**Size:** Faces from ½ sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

**Coverage:**
- 4-6” veneers – 30-35 sq. ft. per ton
- 8” veneers – 25-30 sq. ft. per ton

- Larger facings may be available, depending on the run of material.
- Exact coverage depends on building design and masonry techniques.
- Colors can be custom-blended to meet individual requirements, for example, to match existing stonework. However, as a naturally occurring property of the stone, color will vary.
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